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Once you start thinking about climate change  
you can’t think about anything else
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This talk

• Recent Progress  +  Future Directions


• New Directions


• What might happen by 2030?



Recent progress  
+ future directions
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What we want to know

Agriculture Energy Labor Health Trade … Twitter

Avg Temp β β β β β … β

Avg Rainfall β β β β β … β

Cyclones β β β β β … β

Wild fires β β β β β … β

…. … … … … … … …

Kurt( Rainfall ) β β β β β … β

Atlantic Multidecadal 
Oscillation 

β β β β β … β
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Agriculture Energy Labor Health Trade … Twitter

Avg Temp β β β β … β

Avg Rainfall β β … β

Cyclones β …

Wild fires β …

…. … … … … … … …

Kurt( Rainfall ) β …

Atlantic Multidecadal 
Oscillation 

…

What we actually know



How does the climate affect economic activity and outcomes?
Future Directions

Agriculture Energy Labor Health Trade … Twitter

… … … … … … … …

Ecosystem responses …

Biodiversity β …

Ocean Acidification …

Sea Level Rise …

Dust β …

… … … … … … … …

What we aren’t thinking much about
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Climate change and economic growth
Recent Progress
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to temperature shocks over rolling 20-year periods 
suggest that the relationship between the two variables 
has remained constant (Figure!3.11).29 "e reasons 
behind this apparent lack of adaptation are not well 
understood, but high costs, limited access to credit for 
#nancing adaptation, insu$cient information about 
the bene#ts of adaptation, limited rationality in plan-
ning for future risks, and inadequate access to technol-
ogy are likely constraints, as discussed in Carleton and 
Hsiang (2016). 

Coping with Weather Shocks and 
Climate Change

"is section examines how policies, institutions, 
and other country characteristics can mitigate the 
adverse consequences of temperature shocks and 
climate change. It begins by discussing the toolkit 
available to policymakers and private agents with 
which to cope with weather shocks. It then presents 
illustrative evidence of the extent to which, historically, 
some policies (along with the overall level of develop-
ment) have shaped the link between macroeconomic 
performance and temperature shocks. "e empirical 
evidence is complemented in Box!3.2 by dynamic 
general equilibrium model scenarios of the response 
of macroeconomic aggregates to weather shocks under 
various proxies for relevant policies. Case studies of 
speci#c adaptation strategies occupy Boxes 3.3 and 3.4. 
"e section also examines migration as a response to 
persistent changes in climate as adaptation strategies 
reach their limits. Finally, the role of international 
cooperation in supporting countries’ e%orts to cope 
with weather shocks and climate change is discussed.

A Toolkit
To structure the discussion, this subsection lays out 

a toolkit of possible domestic policy actions and pri-
vate choices that may help insulate economic activity 

29Studies reveal large di%erences in the ability of individual 
sectors to adapt to speci#c weather shocks. For example, Hsiang 
and Narita (2012) and Hsiang and Jina (2014) #nd that countries 
more frequently exposed to tropical cyclones experience less 
damage, which suggests that they have learned to cope with these 
extreme events. Mortality caused by high temperatures has declined 
signi#cantly over time with the introduction of air-conditioning 
in the United States (Barreca and others 2016). But there is little 
evidence of declining sensitivity of agricultural yields (Burke and 
Emerick 2016) or overall output (Dell, Jones, and Olken 2012; 
Deryugina and Hsiang 2014; Burke, Hsiang, and Miguel 2015a) 
to temperature &uctuations.

from weather shocks and from the risks that accom-
pany climate change (Figure!3.12). 

Fluctuations in weather can be viewed as one of 
many shocks that a%ect macroeconomic performance. 
As such, their consequences could be attenuated by 
general macroeconomic and structural policies and 
institutions that enhance countries’ ex ante and ex 
post resilience to shocks. While priorities will vary 
depending on each country’s speci#c circumstances and 
weather-related threats, policies may include those that 
seek to limit the short-term impact when shocks occur, 
help the economy recover faster, and reduce vulnera-
bility to future shocks. Policies reinforce each other to 
achieve these goals. For example, countries with bu%ers 
(#scal and monetary space, large international reserves, 
access to foreign aid) and well-targeted social safety 
nets may be better placed to deliver support to people 
a%ected by weather shocks, thus smoothing consump-
tion in the short term. Adjusting to weather shocks 
and climate change will likely require reallocating peo-
ple and capital across sectors and regions as production 
and trade patterns shift. Policies and institutions that 
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Climate change and economic growth
Future Directions

• What is going on?!


• Can all results be reconciled?


Panel vs Cross Section 

Micro vs Macro 

• How persistent are GDP effects? (80 yrs > 5 yrs) 

• Can policy do anything to alter this linkage?
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coups
civil conflict

civil war
interstate conflict

homicide 
assault 

rape
road rage

Interpersonal

suicide

IntergroupInstitutional Intrapersonal

riots
ethnic expulsion
land invasions

institutional change
population collapse
civilization collapse

gang killings
sports violence

Type of violence

Examples

Selected literature Haug et al (2003)
Buckley et al (2010)

Kuper & Kröpelin (2006)

Harari & La Ferrara (2018)
Kim (2016)

Burke et al (2009)

Hidalgo et al (2010)
Bohlken & Sergenti (2010)

Ranson (2014)
Jacob et al (2007)

Carleton (2017)
Burke et al (2018)

Mullins & White (2019)

Larrick et al (2011)
Baysan (2018)

more 
organized

less
organized

Baysan et al. (JEBO, 2019)



Social stability
Recent Progress

Missirian & Schlenker (Science, 2017)

(table S4) produces important predictors of
asylum applications, but the estimated relation-
ship with temperature only slightly weakens,
suggesting that they either pick up other forms
of aggression or persecution because our con-
flict measures are limited to certain continents
and actors or that the conflict data hasmeasure-
ment error.
The average temperature for which asylum

applications are lowest is 21.4°C for the quadrat-
ic model and 19.9°C for the spline model. These
values correspond to the optimal temperature
range for agriculture (14). Countries that are cur-
rently warmer than the optimal temperature
would thus be predicted to produce an increase
in asylum applications under a warmer climate.
The range of observed average temperatures over
our 15-year panel is depicted as green horizontal
lines in Fig. 1, and green “x” symbols denote the
average over all 15 years. [A map of the current
average climate over the maize growing season
is provided in fig. S2, whereas fig. S3 shows the
average temperatures over allmonths of the year
and all grid cells in a country.] Because the re-
gression is in log points, a y value of 1 implies
an increase of 100 log points, or a e1 = 2.72-fold
increase in the number of applications.
Although the quadratic specification lends it-

self easily to interpretation of the regression co-
efficients and allows for some nonlinearity, it
remains restrictive by assuming symmetry around
the optimum. The more flexible model using
restricted cubic splines with five evenly spaced
knots between 15° and 35°C (supplementary text
section 2.2) enables us to relax this symmetry
assumption, as well as the forced linearity in
the marginal impact. The discovered relation-
ship is slightly asymmetric, which suggests that
temperatures above the optimum level aremore
harmful than those below this level.
Total precipitation, on the other hand, is not

an important predictor of migration, consistent
with previous research on conflict that indicates
that temperature, as opposed to precipitation, is a
stronger predictor of conflict (15). Moreover, the
relative changes in temperatureunder future climate
change scenarios translate into larger changes in
yields than do precipitation changes (16).Whenwe
exclude precipitation from the regression [column
(2a) of table S1], we obtain similar results.
Having established a consistent and robust

U-shaped relationship between the weather in
a source country and asylum applications—that
is, temperatures that are too low or too high will
lead to higher asylum applications—we now turn
to simulations of how these applications will be
altered under global climate change. We present
both the response to hypothetical uniform tem-
perature increases ranging from 1° to 5°C, aswell
as the predicted changes under the 21 global
climate models in the NEX-GDDP (NASA Earth
Exchange Global Daily Downscaled Projections)
CMIP5 (Coupled Model Intercomparison Pro-
ject phase 5) archive that estimate spatially het-
erogeneous warming scenarios. The U-shaped
migration-temperature relationship suggests that
colder source countrieswill experience a reduction

Missirian et al., Science 358, 1610–1614 (2017) 22 December 2017 2 of 4

Fig. 2. Predicted changes to asylum applications under uniform climate change scenarios.
We used 1000 samples drawn from the joint distribution of the model parameters (solid brown line in
Fig. 1) to repeatedly predict the change in the percentage of total asylum applications filed in the
EU.The solid red line shows the predicted change in percent, whereas the shaded areas illustrate the
90% and 99% confidence intervals. The blue line (right y axis) indicates the probability that asylum
applications increase.
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Fig. 1. Response of asylum applications to the EU with respect to the annual average temperature
over the maize growing season.The quadratic response function is shown as a dashed brown line,
whereas the restricted cubic spline is shown as a solid brown line (knots at 15°, 20°, 25°, 30°, and 35°C).
Standard errors for the coefficients are given in table S1. Because the models are in logs, the left
y axis indicates the relative impact of changing temperatures on asylum applications. Each model
controls for a quadratic function in season-total precipitation, as well as source-country and year fixed
effects. The mean of the 15 annual average temperatures and log asylum applications (right y axis) for
each source country are denoted by green “x” symbols. Because the models use weather anomalies
in the identification, the green lines display the variation in annual average temperature in each
country, ranging from the lowest to the highest observed value in the 15-year period.
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Figure 4: Effect of monsoon rainfall on conflict over time relative to the NREGA introduction

Panel A: Total Number of Events Panel B: Casualties
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Social stability
Future Directions

• What are the mechanisms?


Economic vs. Gov’t capacity vs. Logistics vs. Psychology 

• What is actually going to happen with migration?


• How have / will political systems respond?


• What stabilizer policies can be deployed sustainably?


Likely an important role for machine-learning
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Adaptation
Recent Progress

Adaptation 

benefits

Carleton & Hsiang (Science, 2016)
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Recent Progress
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Change in 
adaptation costs 

due to climate change

Carleton et al. (QJE, 2022)

Adaptation costs 

(via revealed preference)



Adaptation
Recent Progress

Rode et al. (Nature, 2021)



Adaptation
Future Directions

• How much does the information known by agents matter?


Currently, the “perfect information” assumption is doing a lot of work 

• Must go beyond “mechanisms” (e.g. ‘income’) to understand actual actions (technologies + policies) that are 
effective.


• Can deployment of tech + policies be replicated and cost effective?


Think: field experiments 

• Decision-makers need practical guidance for planning that balances costs + benefits of investments



Trade



Trade

Costing et al (JPE, 2016) Jones & Olken (AER, 2010)

Recent Progress



Trade

Balboni (AER, R&R) Dingel et al (NBER, 2021)

Recent Progress



Trade
Future Directions

• What are the underlying costs that 
guide adjustments and control prices?


• Are there trade-related policies 
beyond openness that facilitate 
adaptation?


• Supply-chain design


• How to adjust infrastructure planning  
to guide location choice 

Nath (NBER, 2020)
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Fiscal Planning

Kousky et al (JHR, 2020)Hurricane Harvey

Mortgage Forbearance & Modification

Recent Progress



Fiscal Planning

Barrage (AER, 2020) Deryugina (AEJ Policy, 2017)

Hurricane

Recent Progress



Fiscal Planning
Future Directions

• Comprehensive evaluation of existing support systems that “bear the weight” of climate-related costs.


e.g. social insurance vs. private insurance vs. consumption vs. … 

• What are the indirect consequences of myopic responses in the reallocation of public funds?


e.g. reductions in funding for education / health investments 

• How can / should budgets be indexed against climate change to improve fiscal sustainability?


• Should existing systems / programs expand to manage costs or should we design + deploy new ones?



Risk
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Recent Progress

Hsiang et al. (Science, 2017)



Risk
Recent Progress

Weitzman (ReStat, 2009)Lemoine & Traeger (AEJ: Policy, 2014)



Risk
Future Directions

• Should different “flavors of 
uncertainty” be managed / 
valued using the same tools?


• Parameter uncertainty


• Scientific uncertainty


• Uncertain state of the world


• How do we manage globally 
aggregate risk?

Carleton et al. (QJE, 2022)
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Inequality
Recent Progress

Carleton et al. (QJE, 2022)Burke et al. (Nature, 2015)



Inequality
Future Directions

• Systematically identify causes of 
unequal effects


• Gradual extinction of representative 
agents


• Elimination of “Negeshi weights” from 
models (explicit down weighting of 
poor populations)


• Explicit discussion of how inequality 
is valued 


Recall: discounting debates

$$

T1 T2 T1 T2

Low
vulnerability
damage
function

High 
vulnerability
damage
function

One single
nonlinear
damage
function

Temp Temp

Model 1 Model 2

Hsiang et al. (REEP, 2019)
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Integrated Assessment + Social Cost of Carbon
Recent Progress

Diaz & Moore (Nature Climate Change, 2017)

DICE (1992)

1 region

FUND (1996)

16 region



Integrated Assessment + Social Cost of Carbon
Recent Progress

Rode et al (Nature, 2021), Carleton et al (QJE, 2022), Depsky et al (GMD, 2022), Hultgren et al (2022), Rode et al (2022)
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Rode et al (Nature, 2021), Carleton et al (QJE, 2022), Depsky et al (GMD, 2022), Hultgren et al (2022), Rode et al (2022)



Integrated Assessment + Social Cost of Carbon
Future Directions

• Simultaneously valuing inequality and uncertainty


• Systematize updating of the SCC


• Practical international harmonization


• Integration with UNFCCC concept of “Loss & Damage” 



New Directions for Research



Long-term Economic Projections
(New Directions)

• “Shared Socioeconomic 
Pathways” are standardized 
inputs to climate models.


• They were not designed to be 
realistic or for use in economic 
analyses.


• We need projections that are.



Financialization of Carbon
(New Directions)

• Global CO2 emissions = 40 billion tons


• Suppose SCC = $60 / ton (Obama, 2.5% discount rate)


• Annual emissions valued at $2.4T (Global GDP = $96T)


• Explicit or implicit carbon pricing creates a new major 
asset class “out of thin air”. 


• What are the implications for non-carbon markets (e.g. 
inflation)?


• How should control of the price be structured? 



Innovation forecasting
(New Directions)

• Technological innovation is the 
weakest link is many analyses.


• How can we project it better?


• What do current markets indicate 
about the future?


• What policies accelerate changes 
in relative prices via innovation?



Geoengineering
(New Directions)

• Incentives to geoengineer are enormous


• What is the scale/scope of externalities?


• Local, national, and global regulatory regimes 
are almost non-existant


• Geoengineering changes the SCC. How to 
design a consistent management system?


• What is a reasonable and tractable liability 
regime?

Proctor et al. (Nature, 2018)



Practical energy strategies for developing economies
(New Directions)

• Energy access must scale.


• Emissions probably shouldn’t.


• What is a practical plan?


• Integrated global welfare analysis of 
proposals?


• How is intragenerational and 
intergenerational equity achieved?



Treaty design in the presence of “adversaries”
(New Directions)

• The global treaty system is experimental


• Kyoto and Paris did not “work”


• Treaty design literature focuses on incentive-
compatible & self-enforcing systems among 
sovereigns that are regulators.


• Actual treaties are pulled apart by strategic agents 
that are not sovereigns and not bound by the same 
game. 


• We need treaties that are robust to external 
adversarial strategies, not just self-interest of 
participants.

Meng & Rode (Nature Climate Change, 2019)



Institutions for adaptation
(New Directions)

• There are / will be massive efforts to 
minimize economic damages from 
climate change.


• There are no institutions to ensure 
policies / technologies are “safe and 
effective” 


• We must design institutions for third-party 
verification (think: RCTs) to protect 
consumers (e.g. cities).


• What is the structure / design of these 
institutions? 

We do not have comparable 
institutions for climate-related policies 

or technologies
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What might happen by 2030?

• Policy will be driven by testable models with verifiable data 

• Financial stakes are real and too big to trust researcher intuition


• Adaptation strategies will become data-driven 

• Metrics and standards for cost effectiveness will exist


• A major focus on practical challenges of integrating new carbon-based 
assets with the rest of the economy 

• Geoengineering will be a major research area  

• We will design a global treaty that works


